
 
 
 

Planning Options  
 
 

Custom Planning 

The most popular!  
 
The definition of "custom" is any itinerary that has multiple components, including 

but not limited to: 

• More than one location/hotel/resort 

• Guests originating from more than one location 

• A cruise vacation that involves a stay before and/or after the cruise itself. 
 
This deposit is held until booking is completed. Once we finish booking your trip, 

the full amount will be refunded back to you. Should you ultimately decide not to 

book with me, this deposit is non-refundable. Please note that custom trips require 

at least one land component (a hotel stay with one property for a minimum of three 

consecutive nights if flying economy and five nights if flying business/first class) in 

order to be booked through my company. Bookings without a land component will 

fall under "flights/excursions only" and will be subject to the applicable planning 

fees or a relinquishment of deposit if one has already been paid. Please also note 

that you must book/deposit on your trip within 30 days of paying your custom 

planning deposit or it will be assumed that it is being forfeited and the deposit will 

become nonrefundable. 

 

One Location 

 

If you have one location in mind, this option is for you. I will present you with 

multiple options and we will work through them until you are completely satisfied 

with your itinerary. Please note that one location trips require at least one land 

component (hotel stay) for a minimum of three consecutive nights in order to be 

booked through my company. Bookings without a land component will fall under 

"flights/excursions only". 

 



Flights/Excursions Only 

 

Sometimes, all you need is a flight or a few activities, and that's okay! However, I 

do have to charge a service fee for this type of booking. For domestic itineraries, 

that's $50 per person. For international itineraries, that's $100 per person. 

 

 


